
G9 STEROIDS TEST KIT  

Test substances and steroids that adulteration in traditional Medicine  

 

Principles 

  Test substances and steroids. A series of preliminary tests for the detection of metallic the substance is a steroid 
that adulteration of traditional medicine in various forms such as a bolus dose of tablets and hard capsules, etc. The 
quality of the results (Qualitative) using immunoglobulin, Chromatography graphics the minimum quantity that can 
be measured for the index was equal to 1 microgram per milliliter of methadone zone. And pay for water is 50 
micrograms per milliliter  

The device consists of   (20Test/box)  

- Packaging test tube and drop of sample 20pcs  

- Test tube with a stopper for example 20test  

- Bottles containing solvents preview 2 bottles  

- Plastic tubes for example, solid lap and suck dropper for liquid samples 

Test method 

1. For example, if traditional medicine is a pill or tablet crushed or broken tablets to clean, cut into small 
pieces using scissors. Loading sample with a sample tube. Or sample droplets (liquid) into a test tube for 
example. Limit the amount of blue test tubes (underscore) 



 

2 drops of liquid from a bottle containing liquid to dissolve the sample place the sample into the test tube up to the 
red side of the test tube (Upper) Shake well off stopper for at least three minutes, set aside 15 minutes or until the 
liquid crystal layer separation. For example, the liquid can be tested right away without leave. 

3. The test kit from the packaging. Place the test on a flat clean. Use the dropper to suck liquid sample in the case of 
clear without bubbles. And drop into the hole in the test tube, vertical drop, drop by drop 4 drops. 

4. Read the test results within 10-15 minutes should not read the results after 15 minutes have pass 

How to read the test results 

Positive results are displayed with a magenta stripe only one. C position in the display window that are subject to 
adulteration of Canandaigua's methadone zone and / or open water Primera alone amounts greater than one 
microgram per milliliter and 50 micrograms per milliliter, according to the fire. 

Negative results are displayed with a magenta second position in the C and T in the display window. The intensity 
of the color may be darker or lighter than the T C position was that the sample may not was Metallic Paint Zone 
and Brad Malone Associates Or in an amount less than the test set can be baked. 

The results did not appear the magenta T or C position and the position of the magenta T same position could not 
be interpreted. Should repeat the test with a new test kit 



 

Storage test suite 

1. Always store at room temperature between 4-30 ° C and avoid exposure to heat and direct sunlight 

2. Store is packed sachets containing dried straws through the bit and the condition before use 

3.  Shelf Life: 24 month  

Suggestion 

1. Preparation steps listed. And immediately test 

2. If the sample solution into the extract of brown - black, which may interfere with the reading. Tube containing 

the sample solution can be left on longer than scheduled. The solution to separation and more transparent 

3. The test should be used immediately after opening the envelope 

4. Solvents preview when completed, should be closed tightly at all times 

5. Should the test and read the results in a well-lit 

6. If you want to know the exact or approximate to the positive results should be confirmed at the lab again 



 


